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I THE TELEGRAPH
Presents the world-wide traveler and famous

? traveloguer

FRANK R.ROBERSON jS/l
in a remarkable series of

TRAVELOGUES
Commencing?

Thursday Eve. the Chestnut St.
Oct. 28th AUDITORIUM

Remarkable motion pictures of pres-
ent day conditions in strife-torn Europe-
Beautiful colored views of the peoples, cities, costumes,
customs and interesting places?a stirring talk on Europe by a man who
has known it intimately for many years.

FIRST rFPMAMV THURSDAY AND
SUBJECT UCIUYIAIW FRIDAY EVE.

[TRAVELOGUE CLIP THE TELEGRAPH 1
SCHEDULE COUPON! "TXX"'*

Thurs. Eve.?"Germany."
Fri. Eve.?"Germany." 1 ftp W'TH TELCRRAPH COU PON FOR

Sat. Eve.?"Relgium and Holland." IVC general admission.
Mon. Eve.?".California and the Expo- ng Reserved Section, admission

sition.
_ included.

Tues. Eve.?"England."
Wed. Eve. "France." 25c Scats on Sale in Advance at

Thurs. Eve.?"lreland and Scotland." , Telegraph Office. Monday.

* /

| WEST SHORE NEWS)

Social and Personal News
of Towns Along West Shore
Mrs. Harry Fisher, of Marysville,

*pent Thursday at Gove.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Leiby, of Marys-

\ ille, spent the week-end af Carlisle.
Mrs. \V. U Smith, of Philadelphia,

»pent. Thursday with relatives at
Marysville.

Misses Alice and Katherine Bixler,

of Wormle.vsburg, spent the week-end
?with their sister, Mrs. A. M. Fisher, at
Marysville.

Mrs. Albine Gamber and daughter
Grace, of Marysville, spent Sunday
v ith the Rev. 1. N. Bair at Mount
I lollySprings.

Miss 1-ouise Fisher, of Marysville,
spent several days with her grand-
mother. Mrs. Samuel Foose, at Harris-
burg.

Misses Delia and Elsie Wise, of
Marysville. returned to their home
after spending some time at Wash-
ington, Baltimore and Old Point Com-
fort.

Mrs. Catherine Wagner ,of Marys-
ville, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W.
S Hess, at Baltimore, who is ill.

Misses Rachael Fuller, Helen and
Ruth Taylor and Harry Hollingshead,
of Mount Union, autoed to Marysville
< n Thursday and visited W. R. Hencty
and family.

The Rev. S. I*Flickinger. pastor of
the Reformed Church at Marysville,
attended the rededication of St. Paul's
Reformed Church, near Landisburg.

Mrs. Chester Fortenbaugh and two
daughters, of Marysville. are visiting
at Newark, X. J., and Arlington. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gribble, of Shire-
manstown. will spend the week-end
v.-ltli friends at Altoona.

Ralph Sheely, of Chambersburg, and
? Maude Sheely. of White Hill, spent a
<la> with their parents, Mr. and' Mrs.
John Sheely. at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Robert Spahr has returned to
Tier home at Dillsburg after spending
several days with her sister, Mrs. A. B.
Heighes. at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Rae Harlacher. Mrs. Walter
Spahr and Miss Ada M. Wehler, of
Harrisburg, spent Thursday at Shire-
manstown.

Mr. and Mrs. George. F. Jacobs, Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Hake and sons, Darvell
and George Hake, of Shiremanstown,
motored to New Kingston, where they
visited friends.

Mrs. Jacob Miller, of Shiremans-
town, spent several days with her par-
ents. Mr. and .Mrs. C. M.
at Lemoyne.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, of Har-
risburg. were Ruests of the Misses
I.oulse and Kate Npell at Shiremans-
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Earnest, of
Meehanlcsburg; Mr. atld Mrs. Amos
Beistline and three sons, Mrs. Edward
liarnhart, of Eemoyn'e:. Mr. and Mrs.David Beistline. of Good Hope: Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Beistline and Frederick
Montzer. of Boiling Springs, spent
Thursdav at the .home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Mentzer. at Shiremanstown.

SERVICES AT MARYSVTLIJE
Marysville. Pa.. Oct. 23.?The Rev.C. A. Parsons, pastor of the Church of

wllldeliver a serr"on on "True to
End" at the morning service to-

morrow and at the evening service the
truMect will he "Job's Second Trial."

The Rev. S. L. Flickinger. pastor ofTrinity Reformed Church, will deliver
*» sermon on 'Church Benevolence"
to-morrow morning.

Rally dav services will be. held in
the Methodist Sundav School to-mor-
row morning at 9.30 o'clock. The pas-
tor. the Rev. S. B. Bidlack. will deliveran address.

, RATXV \T MARYStfU/IJC ?

Marysville, Pa., Oct. 23.?Tuesday
evening, October 26, a big Repub-
lican rally will be held under the
rtisplces of the Marysville Republican
''lub in Diamond Hall. Addresses will5-e made by Conerressman B. K. Focht,
"f State Senator Franklin
Martin, of West Fairvlew; ex-Judge
J. W. Shutl. of New Bloomfield: James
Mncßarnett. of New Bloomfield, and
other prominent Republicans.

<TIRISTI.\X FADEAVOR MEETINGMarysvlTle. Pa., Oct. 23. Perry
County Christian Endeavor Societv
|«-MJ bold a convention in the Lutheran
r*hurch at on Thursday, No-
vember 4. .

SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 23, 1915.

THE PANAMA
CANAL AT WORK

[Continued from Editorial Pago.]

By Frederic J. Haskin
1 of them are richly dowered in worldly

goods. The bride's father, for ex-
ample. may present the young couple
with a' few houses in Panama and a
farm in the country. The groom's
father will probably contribute a
suitable residence and SIO,OOO in gold
for a honeymoon. Jewelry of the
ornate and elaborate sort favored by
Panamanian taste will be showered
upon the bride by her innumerable

relatives. The young couple will
usually spend several months in Eu-
rope upon their honeymoon. It is a
significant fact that since the Eu-
ropean war began most of them have
been coming to the United States, and
or.e of these interesting couples may
he found upon nearly every passenger
boat plying between New York and
Panama.

Thus the life of the Panamanian
aristocrat is pleasant and easy. It
moves in the well-worn grooves of
tradition. It is filled with the pleas-
ures of the senses and devoid of
worry, hurry and excessive effort.

This opulent life of the upper class
of Panama rests upon the swarming
lower classes like some splendid struc-
ture built upon piles sunk deep in
mire. Just as the aristocrat of
Panama has everything, so the peon
has nothing?neither privilege, wealth
nor hope. Nearly all of the land is
owned by the aristocrats: it is said
that six men in Panama own nearly
all of the cattle; everything worth
having belongs to the ruling class. The
Panamanian peon lives in a palm-
thatched hut and cultivates a bit of
ground rescued from the jungle. He
raises plantains, bananas, yams, and
catches fish from the rivers suid the
bay. Upon these thingß he li\fs. and
he sells enough of them to pay tribute
In the form of rent and taxes to his
all-powerful masters.

Ruling: Note Is Contentment
Thus in Panama the stage seems set

for a social revolution. Here is a
down-trodden class, deprived of all
rights and hopes, and a dominating
class numerically much smaller, living
on the fat of the land. The time seems
ripe for a Panamanian Robespierre.

But there is not going to be anv
social revolution in Panama. That is
one of the sure things. They have hadfifty-seven so-called revolutions there,
according to local historians, but none
of them have been class wars. They
have been fights for political "pie"
between cliques of the ruling class.

The dominant note of all Panama-
nian society is contentment, and that
contentment is the key to Panamanian
life. The peon is poor and always
will be poor in his own right, but by
nature he is one of the richest men on
earth. He scratches the ground with

. his machete and rich tropical fruits
grow up to nourish him. The jungle
swarms with and the waters
with fish. The point of view of the
peon was well expressed by one of
them who was ottered a job by an
American contractor.

"Why should I work? I have pants
and a shirt," was the reply of this un-
conscious philosopher. He had named
the necessities of life.

Everybody Satisfied
The earth yields everything else he

needs, and what he has never known
he does not miss. All in Panama,
from the poor peon in his hut to the
wealthy landlord, are satisfied with
life. And therein lies the explanation
of their aversion to change and pro-
gress.

An account of the people of Panama
would not be complete without men-
tion of the San Bias Indians, one of
the most remarkable primitive tribes
on the hemisphere. They live in a
wild tract of country in the northern
part of the republic and number some
25,000. In habits they are quite primi-
tive, those on the coast living almost
entirely by fishing and trading the
natural products of the jungle, while
the inland tribes practice a limited
agriculture. They are a sturdy, well-
built people, deep-chested and broad-
shouldered, with long arms and short
legs, giving them a slightly grotesque
appearance, but great power and
activity. They are Intelligent and of
a high morality, being largely uncor-
rupted by the civilized vices.

These people share the prevailing
conservatism. Their desire is to live
their lives unmolested, and to keep
the blood of their race pure. It has
long been one of their rules that no
alien could remain overnight in their
villages, and this is still said to be
rigidly enforced by many of the tribes.

Fearless and Independent
Fearless and independent, these In-

dians have never acknowledged the
sovereignty of the Republic of Pana-
ma. Recently, the government sent
some of Its representatives to the San
Bias country for the purpose of pro-
moting certain industrial develop-
ments. The Indians forthwith resented
this intrusion by raising the Colom-
bian flag. This, however, did not Indi-
cate any feeling of patriotism for the
country which once owned their lands,
but simply an appreciation of the factthat the Colombians had left them
alone.
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MART PICKPORD

The Paramount Pictures Corporation
now nas in preparation a screen play
based on the most popular of operas.
"Madame Butterfly. Marv Plckford
will be seen In the title roll of "Cho
Cho San."?Advertisement.

OKPHEUM
Monday evening:, October 25?Melba.
Thursday, evening only. October 28

May Robson in "The Rcju-eratlon of
Aunt Mary," preceded by a comedy
playlet, "John Henry."

Friday, matinee and night, October 29
?"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

GREAT SIMiKRS OF A CENTURY
The nineteenth century has justly

: been called the century of wonders, for
iin one hundred years the world ad-
vanced materially, more than it had,
almost in. one hundred centuries pre-
ceding. In the Fine Arts music flour-
ished in the nineteenth century as
there are no signs of Its flourishing in
the twentieth. Consequently, with the
richness of musical life, the world had
a series of singers whose names are
treasured by all those who love the
finest manifestation of the art of music
?song.

Melba was born in the nineteenth
! century and hap reached the summit
of her achievements in the twentieth.
The concert tour she Is making this

| year is of supreme Importance to all
those Interested in the art of singing,
for Melba. Is unique among singers,
not merely In the matter of voice but
In the perfection of its use.?Adver-
tisement.

MAY ROBSON
May Robson, as Jolly as ever, comes

i to the Orpheum next Thursday evening
in a revival of Anne Warner's comedy
of humor and humanity, "The Rejuve-
nation of Aunt Mary," and a comedy
playlet, John Henry," based on Eliza-,
beth Jordon's character sketches, in
which she achieved the greatest suc-
cess of her career. Anyone who has
seen the hilarious play In seasons past
will vouch for Its entertaining quail-
ties and to those who have the blues
or feel rather glum or morose, It Is es-
Fiecially recomfnended. From the open-

ng of the play until the very end
there is nothing but continuous roars
of laughter of the side-splitting va-
riety, with just enough pathos for a
oreatalng spell. Miss Robson, through
it all is natural and effective, and of
the many comedy roles she has creat-
ed none has suited her to a greater de-
gree.?Advertisement.

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"
There has never been so lavish and

adequate a production of "ITncle Tom's
Cabin" as that which Mr. Burgess will
offer amusement lovers at the Or-
pheum next Friday, matinee and night.
The scenes, Which are large enough to
till the most spacious stage, could not
easily be improved. Those r, present-
ing the Ohio river in winter, the rocky
pass in which George Harris protects
his family; the St. Claire plantation,
the levee at New Orleans, the cotton-
fields In full bloom, and the "Celestial
City" are all most notable effects. Each
pictures the realitv as closely as paint,
and canvas will permit and the stage

fiersnective is so deep that the effect
h exceptionally pleasing. The company

is also worthy of the environment. Tom
Atkins, the eminent minstrel star, of-
fers an excellent study of "Uncle Tom."
?Advertisement.

JACKIE SAUNDERS IN "REAPING
THK WHIRLWIND" AT THE RE-
GENT TODAY
Jackie Saunders, in the thrilling po-

litical drama, "Keapin<" the. whirl-
wind," at the Regent to-day only.

Robert Palmer, the young district at-
torney, Is ftp ung the "system led bv
James O'Donnell, nicknamed "Big Jim.
When other means fall, "Big Jim seeks
control of Palmeft- by marrying his
daughter to him. Helen o'.L>onnell Is
a young woman, who has aided her
father in many of his political schemes.
Being ambitious, Helen readily con-
sents to help along her father's plans.
Robert is in love with Rose, the daugh-
ter of Gordon Proudlove, a millionaire
contractor, who owes his success to
y.i uonnell. Rose Is a trusting little
girl of 20, whose confidence Is easily
gained. Helen opens her campaign for
lhe young attorney by making Rose
her friend. The two go everywhere |
together, and Helen spends much of
her time at Rose's house. Helen easily
eclipses the demure little girl, and she
manages to see Robert In Rose's com-
pany as often as possible. Robert pro-
poses to Rose and Is accepted.

Monday and Tuesday PaulineFrederick, who won great personal tri-
umph in "The Eternal City," returns
to the screen in the famous emotional
drama. "Sold," on the Paramount pro-
gram.?Advertisement.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
"The Pullman Porter Maids." the

bright little musical comedy now ap-
pearing so successfully at the Majestic,
and all the clever array of supporting
Keith attractions, will leave the Wal-
nut street playhouse after to-night's >
performances. Vaudeville lovers areloud In their praise of this clever bill
and there are reasons to believe that
the closing performances will be wit-
nessed by capacity audiences.. The act
presented by Kolb and Harland is a
distinct novelty and is greatly enhanc-
ed by the clever work of the perform-ers It is in reality a satire that is
both artistic and laughable. Th«* ar-
tistic part is contributed by the artists
in dances and doings' when grand-
mother was a girl, while the comedy
element is supplied by an exaggerated
idea of modern dances and ideas. "TheElopement" is a comedy sketch that

PERFECTIONSMOKELESS OIL^EMERS
linil*'f

Take Your Morning .

Bath in Comfort 1
Not only during the wanner months. ]i

® J
but all through the hard, raw, shivery jtej- rgg S
winter time. \u25a0 ~l \u25a0

In spite of the coldest, snowiest weather, I
you can get full pleasure from your I M
morning bath if you'll only get a j£ ;

PERFECTION I»I
Smokeless Oil Heater | Js.
ing its genial warmth all through your ,
sleeping room; then, just as soon as you
roll out of bed. put your Perfection in J]
the bathroom. In less than no time i
this. too. willbe warm?not too warm. > n.
but just right. / jfAX
A Perfection Heater makes the usual
winter ice-cold tiled floor but a memory.
Because of recollections of past discom-
forts, once used this heater becomes in-
dispensable to your comfort. VKM vH
It is a perfect heating device, burns Jnwithout a trace of smoke or smell. Its {Jj W
fuel economy is pronounced, the more so 1
if you use Atlantic Rayolight Oil. A
large one-gallon tank makes constant
refilling unnecessary.

BUTTER andAlmost any dealer will gladly demon- J/ irrDAcrwc v\
strate "a Perfection Oil Heater. The (/ KE.KUat.INti \\

modest price ($2.75 to $5.00) willespecial- // the? i»«oodbutt«r«ndb«d butter. sohtim \\
1-*- i ? L II good and bad kerosene. You can tell tha differ- \\ly please snd dSLOniSh you. / ence between butters, but what do you know \\

about kerosene? 1

Got any rusty pots or pans?so badly rusted that 1 To b« »ur« to ««t the purMt. beet, hi«he»t tr.de I
you feel like throwing them away? Don't. In- \\ ,
stead, clean then) with Atlantic Rayolight Oiland, \\ doesn't cost any more than the common kind, /1
as if by magic, the rust will disappear. What do \\ ja«t ««k your «ro«er for //

you do with kerosene ? Ifyou know any real good ATLANTIC II
uses, you'll enjoy reading later advertisements. T3ry« yy/l ? >1 J II

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY MSKMM y/

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia

has some pathos and a great surprise
finish whlcn Is made a splendid attrac-
tion by the clever playing of Miss Fair-
banks and her splendid cast.?Adver-
tisement.

COLONIAL TODAY .

The delightful five-part human in-
terst drama called "Playing Dead."
with Its many interesting incidents and
splendid playing, will be seen for the
last times at the Colonial to-day. In
many instances this Blue Ribbon Vita-
graph feature is a noteworthy attrac-
tion, due mostly to the excellent, some-
times lavish detail, and the rare talent
of the cast of players who appear In it.
For Monday and Tuesday the manage-
ment is announcing the appear ance
of "The Family Cupboard." This play
Is what might be termed a sex drama.
Holbrook Bllnn and Frances Neilson,
both recrultß from the legitimate stage,
are seen in the leading role . s Mr.
are seen in the leading role. Mr.
fair-sized fortune in a small time. His
wife, son and daughter plunge gaily
into society's midst, while Nelson is
left In uncomfortable solitude. He de-
termines to have his little fling, and

fEVEN
IF

YOU HAD A

NECK
M Long A* TMt Fdtow, AmiHad

SORE THROAT

1 DOWN

TONS I LINE
wouu QUICKLY mum rr.

A quick, tale, soothing, healing, antiseptic relief
for Sore Throat, briefly describes TOUiIiHII. A
\u25a0mail bottle of Tonslline lasts longer than moat
any case of Sor* Threat. TOHSILIN* relieves
Sore Mouth and Hoarseness and prevents Quinsy.
26c. to 4 Mc. Hospital Siis SI.M. All Dratfkti.
THK TOWtILIKK OOfPAWV, . «

? O-itn. OMo.

There are other tribes in the In-
terior of Panama, about which very
little is known. One of these is the
Talamanca Indians, who are accredit-
ed with a unique practice of gambling
for wives. It is said that each man
entering this game puts one wife (he
has several) into the pool. The con-
testants then stand in two rows, armed
with the throwing clubs, which are
their most effective native weapons.
A battle of throw and dodge thenstarts, and continues until only one
man is left standing. He gets the en-
tire "pot" as an addition to his domes-
tic establishment. The existence of
this custom is vouched for by a num-
ber of reputable traders in Colon, who
have been in the habit of getting up
parties to witness this unique amuse-
ment.

"DellHoni"
?thct'a //

?the

Delicious!
r No other word ao clearly de-

scribes the rare oharm of?

WAGNER'S
?BI.UE BAND"
SPAGHETTI

?with
?tomato aanca
?\u25a0 nd cheese.

pd ?for the No. 1 Mt**e<
f* else, containing 7M.

1/ of the moat whole-
some food. Splendid
for the Individual
lonrheoa. ??

a g\ ?for the No. 2 Plo-Nte
111 g% slae, coatalnlcc Id

JL \J V os. AD extremely
low prln for a food
product of unaaaal
excellence.

m ?for the ta. 2 Baa-
I
JL VV* Much leaa than a

cent an ousee yOr
for a aap« rfe- Xr
ly Is* ar- y>r
article.

AH JY -ttaMi
Groeera yV ?tho

V Xr ?word
Xr "Dellclooa"

proceeds to hit several of Boradway's
hisrh spots. He emerges from the
Wicked Way in company with a fe-
male vaudeville performer, cabaret
singer and what not. From this time j
one interesting climax leads to an-
other and no end of keen Interest is ex-
cited throughout its presentation.?Ad- I
vertlsement.

.JKSSK M. HOSTETTKR BN'RIKD
Marysville, Pa., Oct. 23.?Yesterday

the body of Jesse McKee Hostetter, of
South ConnelUville, was brought here
ond buried in Chestnut Grove Ceme- ,
tery. Mr. Hostetter was 46 years old
and died on Wednesday. Services were
held in the Zion Lutheran Church by
the pastor, the Rev. S. ~L. Rice. He
was a member of the Independent Or-
der of Odd Fellows of this place and
was a prominent educator of the State.

PATENTS WANTED
Write for List of Patent .Buyers and

Inventions Wanted. $1,000,000 in prizes
offered for inventions. Send sketch, for
free saarch. Write for our four books
sent free upon request.

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.
Main Offices, Washington; D. C.

Philadelphia Offices: 1429 Chestnut St.'
Bell Phone, Spruce 6535.

Hours, 9 to 5. Mondays until 9 P. M.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June ST. Itll.
TRAINS leave Uarriuburg?

For Winchester and M&rUnaburg a*
|:lij, *7:62 a. m., *S:JA p. m.

For Hagerstown, Cnambersburg, Car.
lisle, Mechanlcsburg and intermedial*
station* at *5:01. *7.6*. *11:63 a. «,
?8:40, 6:37, *7:46, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for CarllaU and
Mechanlcsburg at a. m~ 1.1*: I:It,
1:30. t:t6 a. m. *

For DUlaburg at 8:03, *7:11 and
?11.63 a. m.. t:l*. *»:40. *:I7 and «:3«
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains daily eiowt
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONQE. A P.

| LAST CHANCE TO-NIGHT j
Manufacturers' Pure Food Exhibit

;i Beautiful Displays !; CheSWUi Street Auditorium 1 6 Large Baskets of
\
n

Good Music 7to10.30 i| Pure Foods w2f^d |! I
| j Demonstrations j SAMPLES I Prizes PREE j l

9


